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Persistent ulceration of the oral floor: a case of necrotizing
sialometaplasia of the sublingual gland?
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Abstract -- Introduction: Necrotizing sialometaplasia is an inflammatory, rare and benign pathology,
affecting particularly minor salivary glands. Observations: A case of deep and persistent ulceration of
the oral floor associated with sensitivity disorders is reported. Three biopsies were realized, each
concluding to a nonspecific ulceration. Local treatments by triamcinolone injections and laser CO2
were tested. After 18 months of follow-up, a partial regression of the lesion was observed and the
patient did not have any sensitivity disorders. Comments: This ulceration was clinically evocative of
malignant neoplasia, which was reversed by histology. Others causes of ulceration were excluded on
clinical and biological arguments. By elimination, a diagnosis of necrotizing sialometaplasia of the
sublingual gland was made. Conclusion: Only one case of necrotizing sialometaplasia of sublingual
gland has already been published. The case described here is exceptional due to the low prevalence of
the lesion and the chronic ulcer evolution.
Case study

In October 2015, a 29-year-old patient consulted the oral
surgery department for a deep ulcer on the floor of the mouth
that had developed over 4 months. The patient reported a rapid
increase in lesion size. The clinical examination revealed an
elevated necrotic crater-shaped ulceration. The ulceration was
approximately 3 cm diameter. A peripheral erythematous halo
was observed (Fig. 1). The lesion was painful and accompanied
by a numbness of the tongue tip. At the end of August 2015, a
biopsy had been performed. Histological analysis revealed a
nonspecific, fleshy, bud-like granulated tissue with ulceration.
Following this first consultation, a Treponema pallidum
hemagglutination assay� venereal disease research laboratory
(TPHA-VDRL) and HIV 1 and 2 antibody tests were ordered, as
well as a complete blood count with serum electrophoresis. All
of the laboratory test results were strictly normal. A magnetic
resonance imaging scan and cervicofacial computed tomogra-
phy scan were performed and did not confirm any diagnosis. The
ulceration at first appeared to be a case of malignant neoplasia.
A second biopsy was performed which indicated a polymorphic
inflammatory ulceration. Through process of elimination, a
diagnosis of necrotizing sialometaplasia (NS) of the sublingual
gland was made. However, the lesion did not spontaneously
heal, local treatment with three injections of triamcinolone
(Kénacort® 80mg) spaced 3 weeks apart was administered
between December 2015 and January 2016. The patient then
reported an alleviation of pain. Clinically, we observed that the
inflammation of the lesion had decreased and the lesion was
less indurated on palpation. However, the necrotic background
persisted with an overall a loss of matrix. In February 2016, a
CO2 laser treatment was initiated without any significant
improvement. In March 2016, a surgical reconstruction had
been planned, before it was abandoned because of the onset of
scarring. After 11 months (June 2016), we observed a partial
regression of the lesion and an improvement in tongue
sensation. After 18 months (November 2016), tongue
sensation had been completely restored, but the healing
process seemed to have halted (Fig. 2). A final biopsy was
performed in February 2017 to try to clarify the diagnosis. It
confirmed the histological diagnosis of fleshy bud granulated
tissue. The patient was reviewed in June 2017, the lesion was
asymptomatic and had decreased in size.

Comments

Described for the first time in 1973 by Abrams et al., NS is a
benign inflammatory pathology of the salivary glands, whose
etiopathogenesis is still poorly defined [1,2]. Rare cases of NS
of the salivary glands have been reported, one of which can
affect the sublingual gland [3]. The diagnosis of the case
reported here is of particular interest, because of the chronic
nature of the ulceration. This case was a severe example and
could be potentially misdiagnosed as malignant neoplasia. The
histological analysis confirmed that it was not malignant
neoplasia. The clinical and histological aspect of NS can often
be misdiagnosed as a carcinogenic lesion, which can sometimes
lead to unnecessary surgical intervention [4]. Here the
pathological tests did not confirm the diagnosis, this could
be because of the fact that the biopsies were performed after
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Fig. 1. Aspect of the lesion in October 2015 (intraoral photography). Fig. 2. Aspect of the lesion in November 2016 (intraoral photo-
graphy).
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the onset of the ulceration which could explain the appearance
of fleshy bud-like granulated tissue. The various causes of
chronic ulceration found in the literature may be eliminated on
clinical or biological grounds such as traumatic, infectious
(syphilis, tuberculosis, CMV, herpes, HIV, histoplasmosis,
mucormycosis), autoimmune (pemphigoid, lichen planus),
toxic epidermal necrolysis, drug intake, eosinophilic ulcers.
By elimination, the only diagnosis compatible with the clinical
history was NS of the sublingual gland, because of the
appearance of ulceration and its unilateral localization.
Although an ischemic event preceding lesion onset is the most
commonly accepted cause of this condition, the etiopatho-
genesis of NS remains controversial. NS often heals on its own,
eventually fading away to form a depressed scar. The healing
time is 3–5 weeks depending on the initial size of the lesion
[2,3]. Regular monitoring should be conducted afterward.
Other treatments are mentioned in the literature: intralesional
injection of corticosteroids [3], laser, and surgical resection.
The first two treatments can be administered without
completely scarring the ulceration. Regular monitoring was
conducted because of the absence of any pain or discomfort
and the failure of the treatments attempted.
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The case presented is exceptional because of its chronic
evolution. NS of the sublingual gland is the most likely
diagnosis but could not be confirmed by the histopathological
examination.
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